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School:

- School subjects and uniform

- Summer holidays

- A school day

- School rules

- School trips

- School successes

Role Play: School

Free time:

- Leisure activities

- music

- Film and TV

- Types of sports

- Celebrations

- Photo description

Assessment: 

Writing: 80-90 

word essay

Relationships:

- Friendships

- Relationships with family and 

friends

Relationships:

- Role models

- Life now and during childhood

My home:

- House and home

- Meeting an exchange partner

- Describing your home in detail

Assessment 

preparation: 

Writing: 80-90 

word essay and 

picture description

My home:

- A day in my life

- Food and drink at home

- Social media at home

- Advantages and disadvantages 

of modern technology

Tourist destination Vienna:

- Forms of transport

- Buying tickets for public transport

- Holiday accommodation

- Asking for and understanding directions

- Ordering food in a restaurant

- ShoppingEnd of year 

assessment: 

Listening, reading, 

writing, speaking

On holiday and at home:

- Holiday problem

- Popular travel destinations

- The weather

- Types of holidays

- The island Sylt

- Advantages and disadvantages 

of your town

All about work:

- Types of jobs and work places

- Activities at work

- Applying for work (personal profile)

- Dream job

- Languages and jobs

A wonderful world:

- The Berlin marathon

- The winter Olympics

- Eurovision song contest

- School and the environment

Assessment: 

PPE1: Listening, 

reading, writing, 

speaking

Local and international events:

- Festivals and celebrations

Assessment: 

PPE2: Listening, 

reading, writing, 

speaking

A wonderful world:

- Becoming environmentally 

friendlier

- Campaigns and 

volunteering

Exam preparation
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All about me:

- Describing family members

- Characteristics of a friend

- Relationships within the family

- Going out with friends

Writing: 80-90 

word essay: My 

familyAll about me:

- Role models

Free time:

- Sports

- Music

- Films and TV

- Modern technology

Preparation for 

speaking 

assessment

Where I live:

- Describing your local area

- Asking and giving directions

- Things to do in the area

- The weather

My home:

- Food and drink at home

- Shopping for clothes

- Daily routine

- Special occasions and 

celebrations

School:

- Subjects and timetable

- Describing your school

- Comparing the French and English school 

system

- School rules

- Extra-curricular activities in school

- Successes at school

End of year 

assessment: 

Listening, reading, 

writing, speaking

Holidays:

- Holiday activities

- Describing a holiday

- An ideal holiday

All about work:

- Types of jobs and preferences

- Work plans, hopes and wishes

- Languages and jobs

- Earning money

- Work experience

Looking at the world:

- Things you enjoy and things that 

concern you

- climate

- Protection of the environment

- Ethical shopping

- volunteering

Assessment: 

PPE1: Listening, 

reading, writing, 

speaking

Assessment: 

PPE2: Listening, 

reading, writing, 

speaking

Looking at the world:

- Cultural events

- Global celebrations Exam preparation

My home:

- Describing a family 

celebration

Holidays:

- Booking and reviewing accommodation

- Ordering food at a restaurant

- Problems on holiday

Writing: 80-90 

word essay: 

Where I live


